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HE immediate injuries
resulting from exposure of cereal plants to low temperature are due to the formation of ice crystals within the tissue. Different types of stress can occur, depending on the location and rate of ice formation. The stress resulting from the formation of ice crystals within the cells causes their death because of mechanical disruption of the protoplasm. Hardy plants can survive the formation of some extracellular ice, death occurring only at lower temperatures due to external pressure or severe cell contraction (2, 4, 5) . Continual evaluation the distribution of water in plant tissue during freezing, with respect to both extra-and intracellular location of both the liquid and solid forms, would provide a means of determining the principal type of stress affecting any given plant tissue. The following method provides a means of continually evaluating changes in the content of liquid extracellular water during freezing and thawing of a region of a plant.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE METHOD
Extracellular water is considered to be the continuous liquid system in plant tissue through which substances in solution can diffuse freely and includes the film of moisture surrounding cells as well as water less closely associated with living protoplasts such as in xylem vessels. Electrolytes do not diffuse freely into and out of living protoplasts, their water content being isolated from the principal path of migration. The fact that cellular organization of living .tissue constitutes an effective diffusion ~barrier is demonstrated by the high resistance of normal tissue to a weak direct electric current (about 5 >( ~ ohms per ce ntimeter al ong the longitudinal axis of leaves of cereal seedlings) and by the decrease in resistance to less than 5% of this value after the tissue has been killed.
The diffusion barrier is not broken by low voltage (in the range of 0 to 3 volts per centimeter), since within this range the resistance of the tissue is independent of the voltage applied. When slightly higher voltages are used, the resistance decreases reversibly with increasing voltage, indicating a weakening of the barrier. The diffusion barrier can be irreversibly destroyed by applying a sufficiently high voltage. Within the low voltage range, the tissue is unaffected by the amount of current up to a total of about 0.8 coulombs (the equivalent of 10 microampere days) (6).
The method of obtaining freezing patterns was developed from previous studies of electrophoresis of foreign ions and a stem rust toxin through the extracellular water of wheat leaves (7). The effect of environmental factors on the resistance of the electrophoretlc unit used for studying migration provided ,the basis for evaluating changes in the liquid extracellular moisture content of plant tissue during freezing. The same type of unit was used for both problems and consisted of two electrical contacts and the plant tissue extending between them. Other units, in which a film of various solutions on paper or glass replaced the plant tissue, were used in developing the method of studying stress caused by freezing. The contact was made through a paste of finely divided charcoal moistened with an isotonic solution which is applied to about two square centimeters of the surface of the tissue. Dry graphite or platinum provides the best connection between the paste and the wires of the electrical circuit. The resistance of the contact is much less than that of the tissue and does not change appreciably with slight changes in the moisture con~tent of the paste. However, the resistance will be high if the paste is very 1 Cooperative investigation, Crops Research Division, ARS, USDA, and Michigan State University. Journal Article 2570 from the i~ichigan Agr. Exp. Sta.
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wet due to separation of the charcoal particles or if it becom too dry due to poor contact with the tissue. When a slight D.C. voltage is applied, a direct current is ca ried by ions which migrate through the continuous liquid syste extending between the two electrical contacts. A direct rather th an alternating current is used, so that isol.ated water (intracellular is excluded from the conducting system. The path of migration ions through the tissue was traced by introducing foreign charg substances from the contacts. In leaves most of the current w found to be carried through :the film of moisture on the mesoph cells; but in roots a large part of the current seems to be carrie through the xylem vessels. The current value does not drift wh conditions are held constant, since the large surface of the cha coal contacts and the high resistance of the tissue minimize pola ization. The current (I) in amperes is defined as the number coulombs which flow per second. The number of coulombs in volved is equal to the number of chemical equivalents of electro lyte (n) multiplied by the Faraday constant (F '.= 96,500 coulom per equivalent). The average velocity of the ions ([1) divided the distance between the contacts (1) gives the average proporti of the distance between the contacts each ion travels per secon Therefore, h ~-fil 1-1 nl F for ions of one type, and the tota
The derivation for determining the velocity of a charged particl through the liquid of an electrophoretic unit is given by Brig (1) and by Glasstone (3), in which they followed the work Helmholtz and Perrin. The force driving the particle has be shown to be proportional to the product of the voltage (E applied across the unit and the electrostatic charge density (q) the particle. Frictional force opposes the migration of a particl and is proportional to the product of the viscosity of the solutio (N~) and the velocity gradient -~-in the layer surroundin the particle where (t) represents the thickness of the region shear. These opposing forces come to equilibrium soon afte applying the voltage, so that u := Eq(aN~) -~, where a is the pr portionality constant and includes the factor t.
Viscosity is the only property of the medium which must considered in evaluating the force restricting migration when th pathway between the two electrodes consists of a volume of liquid When the volume is reduced to a film as in the extracellular liquid in leaf tissue, the resistive property of the medium is co sidered as effective viscosity (N) which may be higher than th viscosity of the bulk solution (N~) due to orienting forces at th interface. Therefore, u ~= Eq(aN) -~ or u ~ Eqa -1 f, where f stand for effective fluidity, the reciprocal of N. The average velocity ions of one type then equals Eqa -* [, where ~" is the average effe tive fluidity. Therefore, I~ ---~ Eq,F (ad) -~ n, ~', and since E F(ad) -x is approximately a constant (b 0 for any given electro phoretic unit operating at a constant voltage, h ~ b, n, ~ and th total current is proportional to the average effective fluidity the medium when only the temperature and moisture content o the film are varied.
The current was found to be inversely proportional to the vis cosity of the solution in bulk when only temperature was varied The current is directly proportional to the film thickness or extr cellular moisture content (M) when only the moisture content varied within the limits of a film (data presented in figure 1 Therefore ~ ~ dMN-x, where d is the proportionality constant and I, ~ c, n, MN-1, where c is the product of b and d. T total current (I) = MN-z ~n, c, and I ~---nMN-x Z=, c, where cq equals the proportion of the electrolyte made up of ion of a given type and where n equals the total number of equiv lents of ions of all types. Zcq c, will remain constant if there Published January, 1961
